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Ribozymes are RNA molecules that contain a catalytic center. 
They include RNA enzymer as well as self-splicing and self- 
cleaving RNAs. Ribozymea can attain levels of rate enhancement 
and specificity similar to thow of protein enzymes. But how does 
an active site composed of ribonucleic acid stabilize the transition 
stab for RNA cleavage or RNA splicing? Ribozymea, like protein 
enzyma, form specific enzyme-substrate complexes. But what 
specific molecular inbraetias are used by ribozymea to bind 
their substrates? General acid-base catalysb ia another common 
catalytic strategy of proteh enzymes. Functional groups on the 
RNA b- or backboue c o d  in principle serve such a role for 
ribozyma (1, 2 ) T  but can their pKa, normally far removed from 
neutrality, be perturbed in an RNA active site to provide efficient 
general acid-base cataiysis? Some protein enzyme8 recruit cofac- 
tom including metal ions to facilitate chemical reactiom. Rib- 
zymes generally - divalent cations for their activity. Do 
these metal ionr simply promote formation of the active tertiary 
stmctura of the RNA, or do they participate directly in active 
site chemistry? 

The fmt ribozyme identiifid waa the self-splicing intron of the 
large subunit ribosomal RNA of the ciliated protozoan, T e t d y -  
mertu thermophila (3,4). This RNA is a member of a phylogenet- 
ically diverse family of inttonr called group I, which now C O M ~ ~ S  
of more than 100 sequenced exampla (5.6). In the paat 3 yeam 
a cohmive body of infomalion regarding interactions of thb  
ribozyme with its substrataa in the transition stab hlla begun to 
emerge. The general approach haa bem to perturb the stnrcture 
of the ribozyme or of a ribzyme substrate, or both, measure the 
effect on catalytic function, and thereby infer propertiea of the 
unperturbed ribozyme-suktrate interactions. The purpose of this 
review is to integrate thew dsta into a model for transition state 
stabilization by the group I catalytic center, thereby providing a 
start for answering tbe quertiona about RNA catalysis posed 
above. 

Pathways of Sdf-@cin# and the Endonucleam 
Reaction 

The most natural of the systems used to study group I intron 
reactivity in oitro, the one ot most direct biological relevance, 
consists of the full-length intron embedded in its native exons. 
The pathway by which the intron accomplishes self-splicing has 
been known for some time (Fig. lcr; Ref. 2). Guanosine or one of 
its 5'-phosphorylated f o m  (C) bin& to the guanosine-binding 
site provided by the folded iatron RNA. The 3'-hydroxyl of G 
cleaves the 5'-splice site by ttansesterification, which resulta in 
the G being joined to the 5'- end of the intron by a normal 3',5'- 
phosphodiestar bond. The cleaved 5'-exon remains bound to the 
intron by non-covalent interactions, including base pairing with 
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FIG. 1. P8thwaya o l  (a) map I intron aelf-splhiag and (b) endonu- 
c l w  d o o  of a riborym. (El derived from 8 group I intron. G, 
fpr~aiue' s O ~ n b o n W ! d t i e  8Ubrtrate; P roduct of ChVagS comprising 
nucls0tid;r d. to tho reaction rib. The ICs iaikxded (from Ref. 14). 

the internal guide sequence (ICs)' of the intron. At this point, a 
conformational chanp bringa a new guanosine, the one immedi- 
ately preceding the 3'-splice site, into the G-site (7-9). The 3'- 
hydroxyl group of the 5'-exon then attacks the phosphorus atom 
at the 3'-splice site. Thii second transesterification reaction, 
which is analogous to the reverse of the firat step, results in 
excision of the intron and covalent ligation of the exons (Fig. la).  

Shortened forma of the Tetrahymena group I intron catalyze 
the cleavage or ligetion of exogenous RNA or DNA substrates 
with multiple turnover (10-14). One such system (Fig. 16) per- 
forma an endonuclease reaction anaiogoua to the first step of 
RNA self-splicing. Cleavage can occur by transesterification with 
G serving aa the nucleophile, or by hydrolysis with H20 or OH' 
replacing G aa the nucleophile. Such artificial enzymatic reactions 
have two major advantages over RNA self-splicing for mechanis- 
tic studiea. First, the concentrations of ribozyme (E) and nucleic 
acid substrate (S) can be independently varied, 90 that elementary 
rate constants can be measured. Second, S can be small enough 
to be syntherized chemically, thereby facilitating the replacement 
of one functional group by another with subtly different proper- 
ties. 

Kinetic Framework 
The kinetics of an enzymatic reaction can be interpreted in 

mechanistic t e r n  only if one know what elementary step or 

The abbreviation uwd ir: IGS, internal guide mqwncs. 
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step are being monitod under ~ v e n  conditions. For the cleav- 
age of RNA by the L-21 Scd form of the Tetrcrhymcna ribozyme 
(10 mx MgCl?, 30 *C), such a kinetic fkamework in now largely 
established (15, 16) (Fi. 2). Under (ktlJ&)' conditions, where 
G ia saturating and S ir subsaturating, the rate-limiting step is 
binding of S (k:). Becam the free energy barrier for the 
chemical step is lower than that for dissociation of substrate, 
essentially every RNA substrate that bin& is cleaved (Fig. 3% 
solid line). Under k.t conditions, where both S and G are satu- 
rating, the release of the 5'-product fragment (P) from the active 
site is rate-limiting. Finally, under ( k.JK,,JG conditions, where 
all S is present as the @ complex andC is subsaturating, there 
is evidence that the chemical step (k) is partially or fully rate- 
limiting (15, 17). 

How good a catalyst ia the riboqme? The rata constant cal- 
culated for the chemical step (k = 350 min-') ia -10" times that 
estimated for uncatalyd hydtolysh of RNA to give the same 5'- 
phosphate, 3'\-hydroxyl reaction products (15). Thia is compa- 
rable with rate advan- achieved by protein enzymes. Fur- 
thermore, under ( k J K m ) '  conditions the ribozyme cleaves RNA 
aa fast as it binda, and the rate constant for binding ia similar to 
that measured for helix formation between two oligonucleotides. 
Because any improvement of the catalytic center would fail to 

-, 
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FIG. 3. Limitad 8uocllicity of tho wild typo r i w  (a) and incre8wd 
apedicity of th. -2A m u m t  ribommo (&I, from Yoan# d d. (21). - clew of SU (CCCCCUCU'MAMk - -? c l o a v ~  of SMM 
( C G C C C f l U ~ ~ ) ,  when tha mumrtchad base u &rW and thr 
urow n p m n u  the site of cleavage by pumme. Frw onom matmn profilea 
M shown unbr '(k.,/K,)s condition, in which thrn u satumting guanaaine 
and s u b u M t i n g  (0.1 nM) SM or SMM (from h f .  21). 

incream (&J&)', the ribozyme meets a limited definition of 
catalytic pertaction (15,lS). 
As the concentration of RNA substrate is increased above -1 

nM, however, a limitation of the ribozyme as a multiple turnover 
enzyme is revealed; it releama its cleavage product P so slowly 
that it is easily saturated (15,1&20). Of course the Tetrahymena 
intron has not been selected to be a multiple turnover enzyme. 
Instead, it has been selected for the single turnover self-splicing 
reaction, where tight binding of the 5'-exon makes good biological 
sense in preventing ita dissociation after the first step of self- 
splicing and thereby allowing exon ligation (Fig. lo). Certain site- 
specific mutation8 in the L-21 Scai ribozyme greatly increase its 
turnover (kat) by weakening RNA binding, thereby accelerating 
the rate-limiting product release step (21). K, is increased, so the 
ribozyme ia 1- eaaily.saturated. Because L J K ,  is not much 
affected, the mutant ribozymes have cleavage activity greater 
than or equal to that of the wild type ribozyme at all concentra- 
tiona of E and S, aa long aa G is saturating. The increased 
turnover number of deletion mutants of the RNA subunit of 
RNase P has also been explained by acceleration of a rate-limiting 
product release step (22). 

Specificity 

The Tetmhymenu ribozyme discriminates between different 
subatrata sequences at two levels: the substrate RNA must be 
able to base pair to the IGS, and efficient cleavage requires a U 
reaidus at poaition -1 in the substrate paired to G'* of the IGS 
(11,23, 24). "hie U-G pair ia conserved among phylogeneticallb 
dirtaat group I intronr (5). 

It might soem that differences in base pairing energy would 
e n a m  good cleavage apecitlcity even when two competing sub- 
stratea are very similar  in sequence: for example, a matched RNA 
subatrata (SM; Fig. lb) and an RNA substrate that forms a single. 
base miamatch with the ICs (&MI defined in Fig. 3). However 
when Specificity is quantitated by measuring (k.JK,,,)' values, if 
is found to be quite modeat (-10-fold) for these two substrate5 
under conditions of saturating [GI, 10 m M  MgC12,50 'C (Fig. 3a) 
Under t h w  conditions the ribozyme cleaves essentially eve0 
RNA molecule that binda, and the matched and mismatchec 
subetratea have simiiar valuea of %, (16). Thus, there is limitec 
specificity despite the -1V-fold stronger binding of SM. 

Specificity can be improved in several ways (25). Mutation: 
that weaken RNA bindin have been shown to increase tht 

Thia omum becaw weaker binding allow mismatched sub 
stratea to dirrociak before they can react (Fig. 36) (21). With the 
wild typ  riborrynn, simply decreasing the concentration of G 
from a 8atnmthg concentration (800 pM) to 1 p~ improves thc 
specificity ratio to a v a l d  -200; the rate of the cleavage steF 
is decreawd, so the mom weakly bound SMM has time to dissociate 
before it is cleaved (16). Finally, enhanced cleavage of matchec 
relative to mirmatc@d mbtrataa haa been obtained by adding 
urea or f o d d e  to the reaction, or by lowering the M t '  
concentration (26). Based on the arguments given above, thesc 
altered solution conditione might increasa specificity by slowinI 
the chemical step, destabilizing substrate binding, or both. 

specificity ratio ((UK,,,) !Id / ( u K m ) h )  from -10 to -700 

The Rscrcthe Phwphoryl Group 
How is the guanosine nucleophile aligned with respect to thc 

leaving group in the transition state? The cleavage of RNA b! 
the L-21 Scai r i m e  p d  with inversion of configuratior 
at phosphorua, as determined from studies with substrates wit1 
a single phosphorothioa~ diastereomer substituted at the cleav 
age r i b  (27,28). The implication is that the 3'-OH of C attack: 
the phosphorua atom at the cleavage site in an in-line, SN2 (P 
reaction (Fig. 4). This is the same stereochemical course impli 
cated for individwl displacement reactions in a variety of phos 
phoryl transfer reactions catalyzed by protein enzymes (29. 30) 
The hammerhead ribozyme, which cleaves RNA by transesteri 
fication giving 5'-hydroxyl, 2',3'-cyclic phosphate termini, alsc 
shows inversion of confieuration (31). 

Phosphorothioata substitution has also indicated an interac 
tion with the reaction site phosphoryl group in the transitioi 
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d o n  by the ribozyme is achieved in the absence of guanosine 
(151, "bo explanatiom, not mutuaily exclusive, are: 1) hydroxide 
ion or H10 can be activated for nucleophilic attack by the ribo- 
zyme, perhapa by the m n e  mechanism used to activate the 3'- 
OH of guanosine; and 2) much of the catalysis is due to interac- 
tiona of the ribozyme with the phosphoryl group and the leaving 
group (15). 

TAe RNA Subatratebinding Site 

FIG. 4. Rib0zyme-rrrkk.U iateractionr in tho tnnrition rkk. The 
three-dimensional ribozymo surfam u represented by the hatchad pattern 
ours& the dark outline. D c u M  linu! H-bond or metal ion-oxygen mo.rdinr- 
tion. P-0 bonds, bon& purlally fornod or putidly broken m th 
transition sum. Shaded 0-n atom, p r 0 - 4  oxygen. 

state. Substitution of the pro-R,, oxygen atom with sulfur affected 
the rate of the chemical sm by an amount similnr to that 
observed in nonenzymutic reaetiona (171, 80 there k no indication 
of any interaction with thia O(S) atom in the tranaition state. 
(For nucleophilic subtitutioa reactiona with phosphate diesters, 
the intrinsic thio-effect is s d  (17).) On the other hand, thio- 
substitution of the other non-bridging oxygen atom d e c r e d  
cleavage rlCP-fold, suggesting a direct contact between the ribo- 
zyme (or a ribozyme-bowadMgl' ion) and the p m - 4  oxygen 
atom of the oIi&onucleotide substrata (Fig. 4; data from Ref. 28, 
as discussed in Ref. 17). In more general terms, the ribozyme's 
strong discrimination betwws the Ilp and S, diaateraomera ahowa 
that an active site composed of RNA can exhibit a high degree of 
stereoselectivity (see a h  Ref, 32). 

2 b  0-Bite 
Structure-reactivity studiea with a senea of guanosine ana- 

lOgue8 provided the fvst indication that the Tefmhymenu intron 
contained a well behaved nuclmide-binding site analogow to 
that found in protein enzymes but of coume cornpod of RNA 
(33.34). Michel et ol. (8) subsequently localizRd the G-sita to the 
G2a-C311 base pair within the consewed P7 helix of the Tetru- 
hymen0 intron. They s h o d % h a t  the specificity for the nucleo- 
phile could be switched fhm guanosine to 2-*minopurine ribo- 
nucleoside by changing the G C  h pair to (~11 A-U pair. Thia 
result provided strong evicbna for an H-bond between the NI-H 
of the G nucleophile and the keto oxygen of Gm in the r i m e  
and led to a model in which the G nucleophile participated in a 
base triple with the Gm-c1' baae pair. Yarua et d (35) notd 
that the same data could be accommodated by modela in which 
the G nucleophile is non-planu with the Cm-C311 baae pair, and 
they provided evidence for a contact with Am by comparing the 
activities of mutant ribozyme~ with alternative nuclwide sub- 
strates in which H-bond donom and acceptors had been switched 
(Fig. 4). In addition, there is evidence that the base of nucleotide 
262 stacks on the nucleoside substrate and may therefore cap the 
nucleoside-binding pocket (36). 

The first evidence that catalysis by the Tetruhymem intron 
involved more than the positioning of guanosine was the finding 
of hydrolysis at  the 5'- and 3'csplice sitea of the pre-rRNA in the 
absence of G. This site-specific hydrolysis reaction generated the 
same 5'-phosphate/3'-hydmxyl termini produced by splicing (7, 
37). The L-21 ScaI ribozyme catalyzes site-specific hydrolyda 
with a rate constant -103 timea lower than that of the guanosine 
reaction ( c o m p e  k, 1 350 min" and k( -G)  = 0.6 min-I). Thus, 
-12 kcal/mol of the total -18 kcal/mol transition state stab& 

Paired region P1 consists of the portion of the RNA substrate 
preceding the reaction site base-paired to the 1GS (Figs. 1 and 4). 
Catalysb &rea that a specific phosphorus atom on Pl be 
poeitioned next to the G-site in the core of the ribozyme, and this 
appears to be accomplished through multiple interactions (21,23, 
2 4 , s ) .  Some of theae interactions involve 2'-OH groups on the 
substrata strand, as first inferred from the unexpectedly tight 
bin- of RNA oligonucleotidea and the much weaker binding 
of DNA oligonucleotides (14,3941). 

Studiea with a seriea of chimeric oligonucleotides, consisting of 
mixed ribo- and deoxyribonucleotides, showed that the 2'-hy- 
h x y l  group8 at podtiona -2 and -3 (numbered relative to -1 
repmenting the cleavage site) are the two that contribute to 
b- (42,431. They contribute about 1 and 2 kcal/mol, respec- 
tively, to ground state binding at 42 'C. The contributions of 
t h a t  2'-OH group8 are maintained in the transition state for the 
chemical step (441.2 Ip a search for a nucleotide in the ribozyme 
that might interact with the 2'-OH at position -3, site-specific 
mutanta of the ribozyme were screened for loa of ability to 
Merantiate between 2'-OH and 2'-H on the sugar at this posi- 
tion. Unique among thorn terted, mutants at nucleotide A* in 
the ribozyme fidtilled this criterion (44). These and other data 
including methylation protection experbenta supported a model 
in which the N1 of Am accepta an H-bond from the 2'-OH at 
jxmition -3, thereby helping position the P1 helix for attack by 
G (44). 
We expect that similnr interactions involving 2'-OH groups 

within helical mgmenta wil l   be^ generally important in the higher 
order packing of RNA molecules. For example, the catalytic RNA 
subunit of RNaae P recognizes a baae-paired region within many 
Merent pre-tRNAa (48,46), and it seems plausible that H-bonds 
to 2'-OH group in the tRNA substrata contribute to this inter- 
actio& 

Tlk Riboayme I8 a MetaiIoenayme 
Tetrahymena r i b o w e  activity requima either MgZ+ or Mn" 

(-2 m~ at 42 'C). Although other divalent cations (Ca2+, Ba" 
a d  S*+) and polyamines lower the Me/Mn*+ requirement: 
thffy do not provide measurable activity by themselves (47.48). 
Thia led to the idea that divalent catiom make two different 
contributionr to catalyak 1) a structural contribution that can 
be met by a variety of divalent cations but not by even very high 
concentrations of monovalents, and 2) a more specific role for 
M#+ or Mn2+, m i b l y  at  the active site (47). 

The stnrctural requirement WM confirmed by monitoring RNA 
tertiary sfruchuo formation aa a function of divalent cation 
concentration (48.49). A direct role for the metal ion in active 
site chemistry haa bema indicated recently by a metal ion speci- 
ficity awitch. A nucleic acid substrate in which the 3'-oxygen 
atom at the cleavage site is changed to suifur can no longer be 
cleavd in the presence of MgZ' but is readily cleaved with added 
Mn2+? Thh provide8 strong evidence for metai ion-3' s(0) co- 
ordination, b a d  on the known preference of M$+ uersw Mn2+ 
for coordination by phosphate versus phosphorothioate (50). Such 
a metal ion inbraction could stabilize a developing negative 
charge on the 3'-atom, the leaving group in the reaction (Fig. 4). 
Substitution of a seriem of electron withdrawing groups at the 2'- 
poeition on the leaving group increased the cleavage rata2 These 
data suggeat that the neighboring 3'-oxygen is not significantly 
protonated in the tranaition state, since protonation would be 
expected ta render the rate insensitive to an inductive effect. In 

D. Herschly, F. Eckrkin, and T. R Cech. manwript in preparation. 
'J. 4 Piccidli J. Vyb. M. Caruthen, and T. R Cech, manuscript in 
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addition, the faater renction with a 2'-hydroxyl nubatituent rela- 
tive to the reaction with other O'-subatituenta -tad that this 
hydroxyl group Qnatea a hydrogen bond to the 3'-oxygen atom 
in the transition state, m depicted by the dashed fine in Fig. 
In conclusion, the ribozyme appean to us8 a metal ion, rather 
than general acid catalysl, to stabilize the developing negative 
charge on the 3'-0~ygen atom. 

Similar metal ion participation has been proposed for the 3'- 
5'-exonuclease activity of the Klenow fragment of DNA polym- 
erase I (51). Theae authors also invoke a second metal ion below 
the equatorial plane of the trigonal bip-dal transition s t a b  
that is coordinated to the incoming nucleophile. Such coordina- 
tion can provide catalysis by lowering the p& of the attacking 
group, which ailowa deprotonation to form the stronger oxyanion 
nucleophile, and by aligning the nucleophile (52). The equivalent 
propoaal for the group I ribozyme of a aemnd M#+ coordinated 
to the nucleophilic 3'-OH of guanosine is reasonabb but haa yet 
to be tested. 

In addition to the group I ribozymea, all other ribozymes require 
or are greatly stimulated by divalent cationa. In the hammerhead 
ribozyme, there is evidence that a divalent cation coordinatm to 
one of the equatorial oxygen atomhid stabilizes $he tnuuition 
stata (53.54). 

Cataiydm of Reaction at Carbon 
Until very recently, ribozymea had k n  demonatratd to cat- 

alyze a very limited repertoire d reactionr: tranmtarification 
and hydrolysia of phosphodioater and pbosphomonomtar (55) 
bonds. All such reactionr involvenucleophilic attack at a phor- 
phorua center. We hmfom explored tb pomibfity that an RNA 
molecule might b a b l e  to catalyze a reaction a t  a carbon cenbr 
in the complete absence of protein (56). The subotmta WIU an 
oligonucleotide with a 3'(2')-aminoacyl substituent, derived from 
the 3'-end of N-formyimethionyl-tRNAf~. A group I ribozyme 
engineered to base pair with thir oligonucleotide catalyzed eater 
hydrolyaia to a modest extux& up to 16 timm greatar than the 
uncatalyd rata. 

T h l  low reactivity presumably a r h a  from the tramition state 
for carboxylate eabr hydrolysia (attack approximately orthogonal 
to the leaving group) being very Werent from that mquhd for 
phosphoryl tranafer (attack in line with the leaving group; Fig. 
4). There is every reaaon to believe that a ribozyme a e l d  to 
catalyze a reaction at carbon would be much more efficient than 
the natural group I catalytic center. Given the ability of the group 
I ribozymes to bind the amino acid t-arginhe in a stareoeelective 
manner (57), it also semm pwible that aq, p N A  molecule could 
catalyze peptidyl transfer. Indeed, the large subunit ribcmomal 
RNA may be an example (58). 

C o d d o n  

Ribozyrne-substrate interadom are being identified for the 
Tetrahymena pre-rRNA intron and other group I ribozymea. Thia 
in turn permits the formulation of a model for their mechani.m 
of catalysis. We propom that the transition atata b a t a b W  1) 
by binding and orienting the guano8i.m nuelmphilo and the 
oligonucleotide leaving w, and 2) by coordination of one 
divalent metal ion to s d i h  the oxyanion leaving graup and 
perhaps another to help d e p m ~ t e  the nucleophilic hydroxyl 
group of guanosine. We have argued that the leaving group 
oxyanion is not protonated in the transition state. Perhaps ribo- 

z ~ m m  will in general u e  metal iona to stab* leaving groups 
and activate nuchophilea instead of wing functional groups of 
the RNA to perform general acid-bam catalysis. It remains to be 
seen if the identified catalytic strategies account for the observed 
acceleration of 101l-fold over the basal uncatalyzed rate or if the 
r i b o n e  employs additional strategies yet to be revealed. 
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